
UNITED STATES DISTRCT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMIA

JORGE VILLANVEV A et aI,
Plaintis,

v_ Civi Acton No. 98-1704 (CK)

FEDERA BUREAU OF
INTIGATIONS, ei aI.,

Defendats-

MEMORADUM OPINION

Th case comes beIore the Cour on a motion to dismss Count II ofPlaiti' complait

by Defendants Federal Bureau of Investgation C'FBl"), Deparen of Jusce ("DOJ"), Attorney

General Janel Reno, FBI Dictor Loui Frc President Wilam J. Clton, and thc United

Slates (collectively "Defendats"). Plaiti ar former or cmrent FBI employees who allege

that, durg thei employment, they made protected disclosus agait the FBI and have suered

reprisal as a ret of those disclosu. In addition to chaengig the alegedly advere

employment actiOD., Plantiffs allege that the adinisttive reguations enated purant to 5

U.S.C. § 2303 ar unwfl and should be set asde and tht Defendats should be enjomed to

enac lawfl regulations purant to Section 2303. Defendants move todisriss Coimt IT on the

grounds tht ths Cour lacks jundi6tion over those claims becaue, inter alia, Plaitis have

faied to exhaust thc.i administrve remedes pnOT to seeking relief from th Court Plaiti

lack stdig, and/or Plaiti' clai arc unpe. Defendats' motion is grted in par and

denied in par.



r. BACKGROUND

A. Statutory Background

This case concems the protections aforded to fBI emloyees who disclose ínfomion

to the Attorney Geer regardig the ilegal condu of their emloyers. Congress soughl to

protect su "whistIeblower' employee by passig the Wheblower Protection Act ("WP An)

of.1989 as par oflhe amendments to the Civi Servce Reform Act ("CSRA"). See PL Op. at 2.

As par of the WPA 5 U.S-C- § 2303 requies the Attorney Geer to prescrbe reguations that

prtect FBI whisteblower and requi the President of 
the United States to enorce those

regulatons in a maner consistet with siilar sections of the Unitcd Stales Code.l See 5 U.S.c.

§ 2303 (b) and (c).

In response to the Section 2303 mandae, the DOl issued inter and proposed

regulatons concemgwhitleblowerrights for FBI employees on November 10,1998. See

Whisteblower Protection for Fedeml Bureau oflivestgation Employees, 63 Fed. Reg. 62937

(1998). On November 1, 1999, the DOl issued fial regutions providig whicblower

protetion for FBI emloyees and maked them for incluson in Title 28 of the Code of Feder

Reguatons, Par 27.

B. Factual Backgr"und

Ibis matter comes before the Cour on the Third Amended and Supplementa Complat

("T ASC") of the four Plaitiff. Plaintiff Dr. Jorge L. Vilanueva is a former FBI chemst See

1 Section 2303( c) provides th "the Preidet sh provide for the enorement of th section in

a maner consistent with aplicale provions of section 1214 and 1221 of th title_" 5 U.S.C.

§ 2303 (c).
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TASC ~ 2. PlaitiTnomas M. Cbamberlaiì1 is a former FDI Specïal Agent. See id. íi 3.

Plaintiff Cheryl J. Whitehllt is a former FBI employee at the GS-13 leveL. See id. , 4.

Anonymous Plaiti:f"Jobn Doe" is cl.ently an FBI special agent. See id. ir 5.

Each Plaiti alleges that the Defendats engaged in peronnel practices that ar

prohibited by 5 U.S-C. § 2303, and that each Plaitihas made whisteblower diclosu tht

are prtected by 5 U.S.C. § 2303.2 See TASC ir 22. Specifcay, Plaiti Vilanueva aleges

th he wa one of the 'only employees in his lDit who declied to sign a petition circulated in

support of a Superory Special Agent C'SSA ") who was placed on admsttive leave for

misconduct Vill3Iueva aleges lh1he ciultion and postg of the petition in Febru 1997

were "improper, illegal and crated a hostle work environment for those FBI Laboratory

employees who agreed with the. . . (mdigs on FBI Laboratory prctices and misconduct" Id.

irir 24, 25. In September 1997, Villanueva disclosed to FBT offcials that someone had forged the

signature ofUie peer-reviewing offcial on the Report of Examination that Villanueva preared

for use in the FBI's Moot Court Trag Progr. See id ir 26.

On September 25, 1990, Plaiti Chberla diclosed to a federl jude inormon

regag alleged Title II wiretapping violatons by FBI employees between 1987 and 1990.

2Seetion 2303(a) provide:

Any employee of the FBI. . . sh 001 . . _ take or fa to tae a personnel action
with reecl to any employee of the Bueau as a repal for a diclosure of

information by the emloyee to the Attrney Generl (or an emloyee designted
by the Attorney Geerl for suchpmpose) which the emloyee or applicant
reasonaly believes evidcnccs-

(1) a violation of any law, ruc, or regulation, or
(2) mismanager.ent, a gross wase of fuds, an abuse of authority, or a
substtial and specific dager to public health or safet.

5 U.S.CA. § 2303(a).
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See id. ~ 23. In addition, Chberlai made additional ãisclosures between 1991 and 1994 to the

FBI and DOl regarding witap violations and whstleblower retaation. See id.

Between March and September 1998,3 Plaiti Whtehur cla th she made sever
,

protected disclosures to the FBI and DOJ. See id. ir 28. Whitehur aUeges tha she sent a letter

on June 2) 1998, to Atorney Geer Reno seekig relief from "contintrng harsment and

retaliation in violation of the WhisUeblower Protection Act." ld. Furtermore, Whtehurs

aleges tht she witnessed additiona violatons of 5 U.S.C. § 2303(a)(l) and (2) between March

and Septeber 1998, and that she feard disclosig such violations because of the retalation shc

had suffered in the pas See ¡d. Finy, Whtchur aleges th she was "chiled" from makg

disclosures and from purg admtive complaits because the sttory whieblower

protections of5 U.S.c. § 2303 were not in place before November 1, 1999. ¡d. , 30.

llaitiDoe makcs a gener alegaton that he has made disclosues which fal with

the protecons of5 U.S.C. §§ 2303(a)(1) and (2). See id. , 31.

Plaiti seek moneta dames and injmictive relief for the aleged rcsal thy clai

to have suered as a reslt of their whie blower actvities. See TASC ii 55. In addition,

Plaitiffs chaUenge the vadity of the DOl's wbistieblower protecton regulatons as beig

contr to sttutory and constutiona law . See id. " 52, 53. Lasy, Plaitis seek inunctive

and/or mandamus relicffor the Attomey Gener's failure to reort to the President regarding

3plailiffWhtehur alo alcges to have made proteced disclosues between 1991 and 1993,

and beteen 1995 and 1997_ See T ASe 1 27. However, Whtehurst concedes that she signed a
gener release of these clai agt defendats in Mach 1998. Id. 129. Accordingly, th

Cour wil address only those complaits mae afer March 1998.
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FBT whistleblower reprisal. ¡d. at ~ 53. In responsei Defendants seek dismissal ofthcsc claims

for lack of subject matter jursdiction and/or failure to ste a clai. See Def. Reply at 1.

II. DISSSION

Ths Cour wi not grt a motion to disms for faiure to stte a clai purant to FED.

R. eiv. P. l2(b)(6) "unless it appear beond doubtthatthe plaiti can prove no set offacts in

suppor of his clai which would entitle hi to relief." Conley v. Gibson, 355 U-S. 41~ 45-6

(1957). Accordgly, at ths nacent stage in the litigaton, the Cour assumes the vercity of all

fac alegations forvded by the Complait. See. Doe v. United States Dep 'f of Justice, 753

F2d 1092, 1102 (D.C. Cir. 1985). Moreover, "it/hc complait must be 'libery cons in

tàvor ofthc plati' who must be grted the benefit of al inerces tht can be derived from

the fats aleged." Schuler v. United States, 617 F.2d 605, 608 (D.C. CiT. 1979).

Á. Reprisal Clais:

1. CSRA

Plaintiffs allege lla1lhey made constitutionally-protected diclosues ofimropcr FBI

conduct and tht the reltig actions taken by the FBI violated Plaintiff' constuonal rights.

The eSRA gover the relationship between the feder governent and its emloyees,

providig na compreenive system for reviewig peronnel action taen agai feder

emloyees." USIA v. KRC, 989 F.2d 1211, 1217 (D.c. err. 1993) (quoting United States v.

Fausto, 484 U.S. 439, 455 (1988)). As a ret, the CSRA generlly "precludes disct cour

from tag junsdiction over CSRA related claims. n Steadman v. Goveror, United States

Soldiers' & Airen's Home, 918 F2d 963,967 (D.C. Cir. 1990) (citig Karahažos v. National

Fedn of Fed. Employees, Local 1263, 489 U.S- 527, 533 (1989)). However, "our circuits law
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afords employees _ . . a right lo Íedcra court review of t'ieir constitutional claims at the end of

the lie." Weaverv. Us. Information Agency, 87 F.3d 1429, 1433 (D.C- CiT- 1996) (emphas

added) (citig Spagnola v. MatJii'ì, 859 F.2d 22, 229-30 (D.C.Cir. 1988); Grith v. FLRA, 842
.

f2d 487,494-95 (D.C.Cir.1988). "But fi the plaitiffmust exhaust available adme

reedes." 111

In gener, e~uson .of administve reedies, as a component of subjec mater

jurisdiction, is tested as of the tie of the fig of the complait See Gwaltney of Smithfield,

Ltd. v. Chesapeake Bay Foud., Inc., 484 U.S. 49,69 (1987); F.DJ.C. v. Lacenira Trukig.

lnc_, 157 F.3d 1292, 1301 (11th Cir.1998); Whalley v. Resolution Trut Corp., 32 F-3d 905,907

(5th Cir. 1994). Accordigly, the Cour wi evaluae whether Plaintiffs in this case exhused

their administtive remedies as those remedes existed at the tie the complait was filed. It is

notable at 1le outset tht th case is parculaly unus becaue the sttuon1y intended

adinistative remedy, complete adminve review, was not avale to Plaiti at the tie

oftheIr aleged injur. See PL Opp_ at 6; PL. Stmt. of Mateal Facts Not in Dispute (fied with

prior motion) at ir6-7. Thus, while the Cour is reluctat to enter into emloyment diutes

between the feder goverment and its emloyees, it canot order Plaintiffs to now submit to an

admtrtive system which was not in place at the tie thei complai was fied. Based on thc

allegatons in the TASC, at th ealy ste in the litigation, it appea that Plaiti exhusted

whatever adinistve reedes were available, limited though they wer, at the tie the

Complat in ths case was 1icd." See TASC ~ir 445. Given tht Plaitiff appear to have

"Although Defendats' dispute wheter Plaiti have exhaused the lited adve

remedies avaiable at the tie th sut was filed, see Def. Mot. at 15, for puroses of a motion to
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exhaused the remedies available at the tie, this Court Cannot stte lhat, based on the pleaclgs,

judicial intervention at th point would be imoperly premat. Cf Steadman v. Govenzor.

United States Soldiers' and Airmen's Home, 918 F.2d 963,966 (D.C. Crr. 1990). Accordingly,

the Cour wi not dismiss Plaiti' reprisa clais.

2. Limitatin on Damages

To the exten th any of Plati' resal clai see moneta damges agai the

institutional defendànts, the United Staes, the DOr, and the FBI, this Court lacks jursdction to,

provide tht reedy_ See Vniied States v. Tesan, 424 U.S. 392, 400, (1976) ("In a sut against

the United Staes, ther canot be aright to money daages without a waiver of sovereign

immunty...."). As to the intutiona defenants, none of the sttutory or constutional bases for

Plaitis' clai provide an applicable waiver of sovereign immunty. Count n of Plaiti'

complaint assert jursdiction under the Ad:nistve Procedurs Act (If AP A"), 5 U.S.C. § 701

et seq., and the First, Four Fift Sixt and Ninth Amendments to the Conslution. Section

702 ofthc AP A expresly lits the remedies available threunde to "relief other than money

damages." 5 U.S.c. § 702. In addition, other th the jus compensaton clause, the Constution

docs not waive sovereign imunty. See Arnsber v. United States, 757 F.2d 971, 980 n. 7 (9th

dismiss, ths Coin mus conse the alegations in the Complait as ti. See Doe, 753 F.2d at
1102.
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Cjr. 1985).5 Thus, inasuch as Plaintiffs seek money damages against the insttutional

defendants, those. claims for daages shal be dised.

3. Bivens Clafm

Plaitiffs also seek money daes agai the individua defendats, the Presdent, the

Attorney Generai and the Dirctor of the FBI, for the aleged deprivaton oftheIr First

Amendment rights under Biven v. Six Unkown Named Agen, 403 U.S. 388 (1971). Plaitiffs

argue that their Biven action is viable under Spagnola v. Mathis, 809 F.2d 16 (D.C. Cïr. 1987)-

Tn Spagnola, a feder emloyee wa permtted to brig a Firs Amendment Biven acon agai

two ofhi sueriors in their individu capacities. See Spagnola, 809 F.2d at 19. In allowig

Spagnola's clai, the cour pointed out th there are two situtions where Biven actons ar not

avaiable: (1) if Congress explicitly declares an equally effectve remedy 10 be a susttu for

recover dirctly under the Consttutio~ and (2) when defendats demonstrte "special factors

couneling hesitaon in the absence of affve action by Congrs. It Id. Finding the :fst

sitoatiori inapplicable, the Spagnola cour examed the suit for the presence of such. "special

factors" and found that the "special factors" relevt to Spagnola's clai wer dict from the

factors which prohibited a Bivens action in Bush v. Lucas, 462 U.S. 367 (1983). Id. at 19-20. In

B1L~h. the cour dened a Bivens clai holdig that the elaborae remedies provided under the

5None of the other jurdictional statues cited by Plaintiff waive sovergn imunty either.

The federa question jursdcton statute, 28 U.S.C. § 1331, does not waive SOvereign imunty.
The Little Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1346(a)(2)) ha been rea to bar fed emloyees from
recoverg back pay where the cour rees on Tucker Act jursdicton. See United States v.
Fauto, 484 U.S- 439, 454 (1988). Likewse, neither the mandamus staute, 28 U.S.C. § 1361,

nor the supplementa jinsdcton sttute, 28 U.S.c. § 1367, nor the venue statue, 28 U.S.C. §

1391, purort to waive sovereign immunty.
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CSRA were intended by Congress to be exclusive and were adequate to redress the constitlional

clai of a demoted Ièdra employee allegig retaaton for the exercise ofhi Firt

Amendment rights. See 462 U.S. at 385. However, the cour in Spagnola disti~gushed Bush on

the fielg that the reedal scheme with regard to the plati in Spagnola was inadeqate and

not comprehenve. See Spagnola, 809 F.2d at 19.20. Specifcaly, the Spagnola cour found the

administtive remedy inadequate becaue, une in Bush, "other than the interal grevance

process," the plaiti had no other remedy than to "request to thc Offce of Special Counel of

the MSB to invesgae and prosecute hi claims." Id. at 20-21. As a result, the Spagnola court

allowed the plaiti to bring hi Biven clais again his suerors. See id. at 22.23.

Plaiti in the int case argue that Spagnola, not Bush, controls, becaue the

adstatve remedies in this case are not comprenve and are inadequate to remedy

Plaiti' constituti01al complaits. Assug arendo th Plaintiff" are corrct th their

case more closely resembles Spagnola, and as a result, they ar entitled to pUTe a ßiiien action,

1he allegaons in Plaitis' complaint are noneteless inuffcient to state a claim agai the

individuals naed therin

"Plaiti br~gig suit agai public offcial gen.ery must put forward, in their

complaits or other suport mateal, grer fatu speeifcity and 'parculty than is

usualy required." Mar v. Malhoyt, 830 F.2d 237,257 (D-C. e.i. 1987)- Plaiti'TASC

docs not allege that the individua defendats engaged in any action or omision bearg a causal

connection to Plaiti' alleged rensal for their speech. In addition, the TASC docs not name

the individual defenda "in thei individu capacities." As a ret Plaitiff' pleadgs do nol

appear to meet the specifcity requient set fort in Martn.
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Plaitiffs' onìy reìevaTt alegation against me President and tiie Attorney General is that

they have" faied to pcnorm a clear and misterial duty to provide Plaiti . . . with the right to

seek remedies pursuat to 5 U.S.c. § 2303(c)." TASC ir 49_ As an initial mater, Defendats

corrcty point out that the President is generlly immune from liability for ac which fall

beyond the "outer perieter oflús offcial responsibilities, as his ac relevant to th cae

appea to faIL See N"ixon v. Fizgerald, 457 U.S. 731, 749 (1982). Furerore, the only actions

or omisions aleged agai the inividual defendants in Plaintiffs' TASC imact Plaitiff'

rights under Section 2303; Plaintiff fail to allege th the individua defendants engaged in any

ac or omision which diectly violate their constutiona rights See T ASC ir 46 C'Defendats'

denial of the right of plati . . . to see1relicfand remedies purt to 5 U.S-c. § 2303(c)

deprives plaintis oftheIr rights to due process in violation of the Fif Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution and violates plaintis' rights under the Fir Four an Ninth Am en dments. "); ir

49 ("The Attorney General and the Prident have faied to perorm a clear and mirial dut

to provide plaintis. . . with the right to seek remedies purant to 5 U.S.c. § 2303(e)"); 152

("(DJefendats' failuIe to pTOmulgate reguations pmst to 5 U.S.C.§ 2303(c), or enforce the

law pursant to 5 U.S.C. § 2303(b) an (c), have constrained the exerise of. . . freedom of

speech guteed by the Fir Amendment. . ."). So called "Bivens aeons" ar "feder

causers) of action for violation oro nghts by feder offcials." Bivens, 403 U.S. at 409- Thus, a

Biven action will not lie for violations of sttuory rights. Plaintiff' alegations agai the

Preident and the Attorney Geeral concern statutory rights. They make no alegation tht the

Presdent or the Attorney Generl's acts or omisions resWtcd in reprisals in violation of

Plaintiff' constutiona rights. To the contrar, Plaiti alege a denal of a proper reedy
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under 5 U.S.C. § 2303. Tnis lack ofreicdy is not, in itself a violation of the Fïrs! Amendmcl1t.

In addition, Plati' TASC lacks any specifc alegatons agaist FBI director Louis Freeh.

Thus, Plainti have faied to allege constitutional violations agait the individua defenilts.

Tn their opposition, Plaiti faed to respond to Defendants' arent that thei

Bivens clais are not suffciently pled and they have not moved the COlni to alow them to cur

these defects by amendig their complat Intead, Plaiti are tht it is "premtu" for the

Cour to "delerine th Plaitiffs lack 0 aBrven remedy." PL Op. at 43. The Cour

disagees. Accordigly, Plaiti' Bivens actions agai the individual defendants shal be

dismsed 6

R Plaiti' Non-Reprisal Claims

Plaiti alege tht Defendants' faiure to implement whieblower protection

regulatons as requid by 5 U.S.C. § 2303 denied Plaintifs their nght to obta an independent

invesgaton or adjudcation of their alegations of whisteblower reprisal and their right to

obta correetivc action under Section 2303(c). Puant to those allegatons, Plaiti insist

tht they have the right to bring an AP A chalenge to the whileblower regulatons promulgated

under Section 2303. Tn a similar vein, Plaintis argue th the whisteblower regulations, as

cuently enacted, violat Plaiti' rights under the Firt, Four and Ninth Amendment nghts,

as well as their right to due process under the Fif AmendmenL See TASC ii 44,46. As

grounds for dismssal, Defendats are that Plaitiffs lack standig to brig an AP A chalenge,

61t is also noteworty that Defendats contention that Defendats were not properly sered with

the Sccond and Third Amended Complaints remai unanered by Plaintiffs' Opposition. See
Dei Mem_ at 11 n.4.
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thai Plaiti' constitutional challenges are improper attempts to c:iumvcnt the CSRA and that

the constitutional chalenge is not ripe. See Det~ Mem. at 12.

1. AP A Claims

Plaitiffs seek a declarory judgment tht the regulations promulgated by the Defendats

violate the AP A becaue they do not comply with the requiements of 5 U.S.c. § 2303. Secon

702 of the AP A provide that "(a) peron sufferg lega wrong because of agency acton - . . is

entitled to judicia review tberof. n 5 U.S.C. § 702. The agency acon :relevant to Plaiti~

AP A claim is the issuance of lhe alegedy imroper whieblower reglations pmsuat to 5

U.S.c. § 2303. As a remedy, under 5 U.S.C. § 706, Plaitis seek injunctive relief, requig the

Attorney General to promulgate new or additional regulations which comply with the

requirements of Section 2303. Assumg without analysis that the FBI's whieblower

regulations arc reewable as "flnal agency actions, 

II it st does not appea that Plaitiffs can

bring a chalenge to the reguations indcr the AP A

The relevan queston in this case, as in any AP A case, is whether Plati wer

"adverely afected" by the chaenged agency action, here the aleged inadequ of 
the

wiñstleblowerreguations. Alaska Legilative Coucil v. Babbitt, 18l F.3d 1333 (D.C. Cir

1999) (citing Lujan"Y. Nationa Wildlife Fed'n) 497 0_8.871,882-83 (1990). "To be so situted

(plaiti) must satify al constutiona stdig requiements and must demonstte th thei

mjur is 'to interes of the sort protected' by 1le statute. 

II Id. (citin.g Florida Audubon Soeyv.

Bensen, 94 F.3d 658, 665 (D.C_Cir.1996) (en bane)). "To have constitutional standig, a par

must estli tha1 it ha 'personay... suffered some actual or threalencd injur,' whch may be

'faily ___ traced to the chaenged action' and is 'liely to be redressed by a favorable decisíon' of
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the court." Florida Audubon Soc. v. Bentsen, 94 F.3d 658,661 (D.c. Crr. 1996) (quoting Valley

Forge Christian College v. Amercans Unitedfor Separation of 
Church and State. Inc., 454 U.S.

464,472 (1982)). Plaiti fai to meet the fi standiJJg requIement- injur in fact. .
When Plaiti origiy filed sut, thei AP A clai challenged thc complete faime of

the DOJ to issue regnlatoÌl purant to 5 U.S.C- § 2303. At tht ti, Plaitis were haed

by.the absence of regulatons bccause they appear 10 have been dened their § 2303 rights to :f

administtive process. The remedy, at that tie, would have been for ths Cour 10 order the

DOl to promulgate apopriate regulatons so that Plaintiffs could obtain more thorough

administtive review. See 5 U.S.C. § 706.7 However, since the time Plati ficd their

original Complait, whieblower reguations have been promulgated puruat to Section 2303.

See 28 C.F.R. § 27. Accordgly, Plaintiffs' intial injur, lack ofad.lnistJ1ve proccss, has

been cured wilhout th Cour's intervention.

Plaiti then amended their complai to chalenge the new regutions promulgated by

the DOJ, argung th thesc regulatons violate the AP A on the ground tht they are not in

accordance with the stutory rrdate of Section 2303. See rASC- However, Plaiti lak

stding to bring t1s new claim because thcy have not subjected themselves to the new

reguatons. Havig not brought themelves under the new regulations, Plaintiffs canot have

suffered any new injur which rests from the aleged inequacy of 
the regutions. Simarly,

with the exception of John Doe, K Plaitiff ar no longer emloyed by the FBI, so they no longer

7Lackig tht remedy, Plaitiffs exhausted the lited administative procedures avaiable, and

now seek relief frm llci rerisal in t1s Cour See supra, Section II. A.
8John Doe does not impact this anysis because the facts aleged in the TASC relevant to

Plaiti Doe fai to stte a clai for which relief can be grtec See infra Section IT.n.
~
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fan with the scope ofpcrsons protected by the regulations. It would be overly speculative at

tbis point for the Cour to presine that Plaintis will once aga be employed by the FBI and

that they wil then sufer some har due to the alegedly inadequate regulons. Plaitiffs have

su.ered no injur under the new regulations, and ths Comt canot speculate as to potential

injury which is not yet coIÌcrete. By the same token, if 
ths Coin wer to fid tht Plaitiff ha

suffered some injur, the apropnate AP A reedy under 5 U.S.C. § 706- a Cour order tht the

DOJ amend the regulatons ~o that they comply with Section 2303- would not afec Plaitiff,

as they no longer possess intees whch are protected by Section 2303. Therefore, Plaintiff

lack stding to bring an AP A chaenge to the curent whie 
blower reguatons and the relevat

portions ofthcir TASC sball be dismsed.

2. Constional Claims

a. Exhaustion

Citig to Sieam(l, Defendants inist that Plaintiff caot "cicumvent" the CSRA by

bringig constitutional claim and asserg that they are distnct from thei repal clai.

See Def. Mcm at 12-13. While Stead does std for the general principle th litigants must

seek relief fit under a statutory scheme before seeking relief under a constutiona scheme;

Weaver provides an exception 10 that rule. See Weaver, 87 F 3d at 425. The Weaver cour ruled

that where the constuonal chaenges to the reguations, or lack therof, std independently of

chalenges to a repnsal, a plainti is "entitled to pmse her non-CSR cla for declaory and

injunctive relief without having exhused her administrve remedes." fd. The Weaver cour

aUowed these clai on the grunds that the distrct cour would always have jursdiction,

regardless of exhuson, over a "simle pre-eorcercnl attack on a regulation. uSee id. Thus,
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to the extent that Plaiti seek injunctive relief for the aleged denial of their constinrtonal

rights, those challenges to the whiebloweneguations are not dismissible on the ground that

Plaintiff have faied to exhaust their adstrtive rem.edies_9 However, these claims are

disnissible on ripeness grunds_

b. Ripeness

Plaitiffs contend tht the reguons promulgated under Secton 2303 violate their rights

under the Constitution. Defendats are tht Plaitiffs' chaenges to the Section 2303

regutions are not npe for review because, according to Defendats, the reguatons have not

bad some concrete effect upon Plaiti. The "basic raonae" behid the npeness doetre "is

to prevent the court, thugh avoidance ofpreroature adjudication. from entagling themelves

in abstr diagreements over admative policies, and alo to protect the agencies from

judicial interference unti an adtive decsion has been formed and its effect felt in a

concrete way by the chaengig pares." Abboii Laboratories v. Gardnrr, 387 U.S. 136, 1.48-49

(1967). In ths case, it is clea that the DO! whicblower regulatons have been formaly

promulgated- See 28 C.F.R § 27. The more dicult queson is whether Plaiti have felt the

effec of those policies in any concree way; th Cour fids that they havc not.

The Par 27 reguons do not requi Plaitis to tae any afmitive acon, nor do

they prcvent Plaitiffs from engagig in any parcular action or speeh. As a resut, Plaiti'

rights have not been impacted by the aleged unconstüutionaty of 
the reguations. Thus,

'iorcover, for the same reasons discussed supra, Section II, the fa alleged in the TASC

give rise to a presumption. for puroses of evaluatig Defendats' motion, tht Plaiti have
exhusted the admisttive reedies availe prior to filig their intial Complaint.
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Plaitifs' reliance on Burlington Northern Railroad Co. 'v. Surface Tran.sportation Bd., 75 F.3d

685 (D.C. Cir.1996), is misplaced because the 
reguations in Burlington were "compulsory" and

"ha immediate cffects on legal rights relatig diectly to the pares' priar con,duct" fd. at

690. By the same token tlu case is unike Weaver, where the Cour stated, without specifcay

referrg to ripeness, tht it "woutd have jurdicton over a pre-eorcerent attck on a

...

reguation." 87 F 3d at 1434. The pre-eorcement challenge Plaitis proose is dict frm

the specifc one addressed in Weaer, because the platiff in that case sought to chalenge a

regulation which worked a pnor restrt on her speec1. See id. The regulations in th case

involve no such prior reait and canot be subject to "facal chaenge" as Plaiti inist

To the contrar, thc reguations Plaitiff seek to chalenge, for the most par interret 5

u.s.c. § 2303. See 28 C-F.R § 27. Thus, in order to feel their effects, Plainti would have to

submit themelves to the regulatons by seekig a remedy under those regu1ations. At th stage

in the litigation, the Cour 
ha alTeady deteed th because of 

the unusua tiing oftbe

enacent of the administrve reedies in th cae, Plaiti are not requied to exh the

remedies enacted after their clai arose, in order to brig thei reprisal clas. However,

becusc Plainti have not sought an relief under these same newly enacted adtive

PTocedur,.any atta that those procedUTes violat their FiTSt Amendment rights is, at th point,

not yet ripe, as these proceures have not impacted Plaitiff in any concrete way. Accordgly,

the Cour wi not consider the futue imac of 
th whisteblower regulations on Plaitiff'

constuonal rights) bece any suc impact rema speculative. Thus, Plaiti'

constituona challenges to thc reguations promulgated in 28 C.F.R- § 27 must be dismed.
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C. Plaintiff:r; Reportg Requirement Clais

Paragraph 53 of Plaitiffs' TASC seeks a "writ of mandamus and/or an injunction - . - to

direct and compel the Attorney Gener and/or the PTesident ofthc United States, to peronn thei

duties _ _ _ pi.int to 5 U.S.c. § 23 03 (c)." Section 
2303(c) provides that "rtJhe Prsident shal

provide for the enorcement of t. section. . ." Plaintiff allege tht in Apri of 1997, the

Prdent issued a wrtten memoradum to the Attrney Generl diectig her "to estlih

appropriate processes. wi1h the Deparent of 
Justice to carout" the "fuons" mandaed by

5 U.S.C. § 2303(c)_ T ASC'r 47. Plaitis fuer allege tht the Prsident alo reqir the

Attorney Generl to provide hi with a report on Mar 1 of eah yea statig the st of al

whIstlebloweT reprisafaIcgations received ding the precedig calendar yea, but that the

Attrney General has failed 10 do so. Id. As a resut of ths aleged faïlure, ''Plainti seek

mandaus relief purant to the mandaus ste and injunctive relief purant to the AP A to

compel defendats to comply with th madatory reportng requiement." PI. Op. at 37.

i.Mandam

Defendats arc that th Cour laks jursdiclion over Plati' mandaus reques

The mandaus statute, 28 U.S.C. § 1361, provides jursdicton overm31daus request lito

compcl an offcer or employee of the United Staes or any agency theref to perform a duty owed

to the plati" Based on the facts alleged by Plaintiffs, are Defendants, the only duty cred

by the President's diretive is owcd to the Predent, not to Plaitiffs- Plaitiffs insist, however,

that ther is a duty owed to them in that "the Preident wi II not have the informon necessar to

enforce the whisteblower rights for FBI emloyees." Pi' Opp. at 38. Th Cour disagrees.
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Despite Plaintiffs' contentions to the contrar, the Presidents pOtential need fOT

inormaton provided by the Attorney Generl does not afford Plaiti a lega right to deid

that the Attrney General acl The Attorney General owes a dut to the Prcsiden~ and only the

President may demand action purt to that duy. Accordigly, a wrt of 
roan dam us is not

avaiable to Plaiti undèr 28 U.S.C. § 1361.

2. Injunction

Defendats alo argue that iijimctve relief is not availle for Plaiti' clai under

the AP A. Under 5 U.S.C. § 704, judicial review is only availe fOT "fma agency action. II

Puruat to th limitation, Defenda argue tht the anua TepOrt concering FBI

whistieblowers a:e not fi agency action because they ar merely advisory and do not afect 1hc

nghts ofFB1 emloyces. See DeI Mem. at 28. In 
Bennet v. Spear, 520 U.S. 154, (1997), the

Supree Cour e"..plaied that two conditions must be satisfed for agency action to be 'fial':

"Fir the action must mar the 'consution' ofthe agencys decisonmaking prcess- it mus

not be of a merely tentative or interlocutory na. And second, the acon must be one by wlúch

'rights OT obligations have been detered.,' or from which 'lega consequences wil flow!" 520

U.S. at 177-78 (citatons omitted). Neitherrequirmenl is met in the present caco

As an initial mater, Defendants' alleged faure to file a non-binding report to the

Prsident does not apea to represen "consation of the agency's decisionmakingprocess."

Bennet, 520 U.S. at 177-78. The Supreme Coin has held that the issuace of a report to the

President, even if reuied by statute, is not 
":f agencyaction." See Fran/din v.

Massachusett, 505 U.S. 788, 796 (1992). Specificay, the Franklin Cour sted that the

"Secretas report to the President is an unusl candidat for 'agency action' within the
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meaning of the APA" because no rights were vested by the report. ¡d. That is, after the President

received the report he had to take additional steps bcfore the plati in that case secured any

rights. See ¡d. Accordigly, the Franklin Court held tht "the fi action complaied of 

is th

of the Presdent," but that because "the President is not an agency with the meag of the
'-.

(AP A J . . . there 1s no fial agency acon that may be reviewed under the AP A stdads." ld.

Lie the reort to the Presdent discussed in Franin, the report to the Pres.dent at issue 1n th

cae will not imac Plaiti' rights unti the Presdent taes some action. Thus, the issuace of

that report or faiure to issue it, is not "fial agency 
action" for the puioses of AP A revlew.

Furennore, even if the Cour constres Defendats' faiur to act as a "fial decision"

not to act, there are no "rights and obligations" determed by tht failure to act, nor legal

consequences which flow frm it BenneuJ 520 U.S. at 179 (explaig tht presentation of a

reort to the President does not constue "fial agency action," because there are no "dicct

consequences" of :fg the report) (citig Franklin v. Massachuset, 505 U.S.-788 (1992)). The

situaton alleged in Plainti' complait is anogous to"tht descnòed in 
Bennet. The.faiur of

the Attorney Geer to reort to the Presdet, as directed "does not itself adversely afect

complaiant biit only afects his rights adverely on the contgency of futu adinistrtive

action." Rochester TeL. Corp. v. United States, 307 U.S. 125, 130 (1939). Therefore, APA

review ofthe Attrney Geera's failur to act is not avaiable, and the portons of Plaiti'

TASC which seck an injunction agst the Attorney General for her faiure to act mus be

dismised.
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Q. Plaitiff John Doe

Plaintiff "Doe" alleges that he ha made proiected disclosu which fal with the

protections of5 U.S.C. §§ 2303(a)(1) an (a)(2) and tht 
he ha suered adverse.oTprohibited

peronnel acons as a ret of these diclomies. Id. iiir31, 33. Based on the complait, Mr- Doe

ha not aleged facts suffcient to ste a c13Ï purst to Fed. R. eiv. P. 8(a), which merely

TcQul "a short and plai statement of 
the cla" th will give the defendat fa notice of 

wha

the plaiti clas and the grunds upon which the cla re. See MK v. Tenet, 99 F.Supp.

2d 12, 18 (D.D.C. 2000) (quotig Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41,47-48 (1957)). The threhold

to mag a proper clai is admedy a low one. Earlier th year, ths Cour reitered the well

eslished rue th "the averents in the complat ar taken as tre, and the plaiti is given

the benefit of any doubts and of al reaonable inereces tht can be drwn from the fats

alcged." See M.K at 16 (citaiions omitted)- However. for puroses of detTng whcther a

complait sttes a cause of action for which relief ca be grted a cour need .not accept legal

conclusions tht are cas as factua alegations. Jd_ (citatons omitted.

In comparson to the thre naed plainti who pornt to specc prohibited personnel

actions visited upon them by defendants,10 John Doe merely regugitas the laguge of 5

U.S.C. § 2303. Defendats correctly point out th lithe allegatons concering John Doe do not

lO"laitiVilanuev aleges th he was "suject to harasent, discriminaton and retliatory
tratent by FBI employees and maager, an the fBI terted hi employment;" Plaintiff

Whteur aleges tht she wa suject to "escaatig hasment, retalation and a hostile work
envirnment" and tht ths relaliatory trent resuted in ber consctie discharge; Plaiti

Chamberlai aleges that he was "sujected to retaatory invesgations by the FBI... beteen
1991 and 1994, and the FBI tenninted (hi) employmcn.. See TASeir 33. Plaiti 

Doe maes.

DO such concrctc or factu alegatons.
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name hi hi position, the tye of diclosues made, the recipient of the disclosues, or the

adverse action or prohibited personnel acton suífcrd." See Def. Reply at 20. Plaitiff'

resonse to Defendants' aseron tht John. Doe ha faied to alege facts sufciept to ste a

clai only insist tht the allegatons in the TASe ar sucient See PI. Op. at 26-27.

Plaiti have not soughtto amend thei complait Lacking at lea some of 

the

aforementioned informtion, the Cowt fids tht the complaint fai to provide defendats with

fai notice of what John Doe's clai is and upon wha grunds it is based- Thus, because

Plaiti John Doc ha faied to alege fa upon which relief may be grted, Defendat's

motion, to the exent it seek disal of John Does's clai, mus be grted. See Feel R. Civ.

P. l2(b)(6).

v. CONCLUSION

Based on the alegatons in the TASC, at ths ealy stage, it appear th Plaiti'

reprisal clai may std because Plati alege th they have exaused the then-avaiable

administtive reedies. Th Comt will not req Plaiti to exhaus ncwly ened

adtrtive remedies which wer unvaable at the tie Plaiti filed thei inti

Complait. However, by the same token, Plaiti caot now chaenge the adequay 

of

administrve proceses which do not afec thex- Plaiti' .A A chaenge to the regutions

must be dissed for lack of stdig becaue Plati possess no sttuory nghts which ar

clDently imacted by the whistleblower regulations. Likewise, Plaiti canot now challenge

the constitutionaty of reguations which have no imediate impact upon lhem Therfore,

Plaiti' constitutiona challenges to 28 C.F.R § 27 are not ripe fOT review and mus alo be

dismissed
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Tn addition, Plainti' claims for money daages against tle intituonal defendants

must be dismissed becuse there has been no waiver of soverign Imminty. Likewise,

Plaintiffs' Bivens c1ai shall also be dismissed, as Plaitis have faied to allege facts suffcient

to state a clai fOT the violatons of eonstutional rights by the individua defendants.

Furherore, Plaitiff have failed to st valid clai for manchus and injunctive relief 
from

thé Attorney Gener's failure to report anualy to the Predent on the sts of all re

claIs- Accordgly, Plaiti' request for madaus relief: agai the Predent and Attorney

generl, and injunctve Telief, agai the Attorny Generl, sh be dismssed Finlly, Plai

John Doe's clai mus be died as they do not allege any specifc fa, and merly

regugitate the languge in the relevant statutes.

.A apropriate Orer accompanes ths Memorandu Opinon.

Decemb~ 2000 . a.J~-~
COT,LEE KOL=Ol:
United Staes Distct Judge
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH DlSTRCT OF COLUMIA

JORGE VILLAUEVA, et aL,
P lainti fr,

v. Civil Action No. 98-1704 (CKK)

FEDER BUREAU OF
INSTIGATIONS, et aI.,

Defendats-

ORDER

For thc reaons stated in the accompanyig Memoradum Opinion, it is th ~ day of

December, 2000, herby

ORDER that Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Count II of 
the Third Amcnded and

Suplementa Complat (# 45) is GRA in par and DEN in par specificaly it is

ORDERD that the followig cla set fort in Count n ofPlaintiff' Thd AJended

Suplementa Complait ar dismissed with prejuice:

. Plaintiff' repal clais, 10 the exent tbat Uiey seek moneta damages agnst Uie

intitutiona defendants;

. Plantiff' Bivens claims agai the individual defendats;

. Plaiti ffs' mandaus clai agaist the Attorney General and the Prident;

. Plaint' AP A clai seekig injunctive relief a~nst the Atrney Geer for her

alleged faiur to comply with a reorting requiment.

. Plaintiffs' .A A clai.ms attag the suciency oftle reguatons prulgated pmsuat

to 5 U.S.C. § 2303;



. Plaintiffs' consttuona clai ("facal challenge") alegig tht the reguations

promulgated pursant to 5 U.S.c. § 2303 violae thei constiona rights;

. Al clai brought on behaf of Platiff John Doe; and it is fuer

ORDER that Plaintiffs' remaining Count 11 clai for repnsal, inasuch as they seek

non-moneta daages, sha not be dissed

so ORDERED.

coi.~J!~1t
United States Distct Judge


